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Details of Visit:

Author: BryanGiggs
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Nov 2013 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Alex
Website: http://alexbrazilianmature.co.uk/
Phone: 07533986557

The Premises:

Very nice apartment a few minutes walk from Paddington station. 

The Lady:

Beautiful and curvy Brazilian lady who is in her early 30s. The photographs on her website have
been photoshopped slightly but I think she is very attractive regardless. 

The Story:

This is about the 5th time I have seen Alex and if I were a richer man it would be something I did on
a daily basis. She greeted me in a figure hugging dress and didn't have any underwear on. We
sorted out the paperwork, I had a quick shower and she was waiting for me on the bed still in the
dress. We started kissing each other (something she does passionately) and within a matter of time
she was caressing my balls and teasing my cock. I soon eased her tits out of the dress and I could
have licked and sucked them all day. She then gave me a sensual BBBJ and I returned the favour
by going down on her and used a finger which she liked and it was on with a condom for round one.
I asked her to talk dirty, something I hadn't asked her to do before and it worked a treat because I
was ready to pop within a couple of minutes. I told her I wanted to cum in her mouth and she
obliged.
Within a matter of minutes, she had me hard again and this round was a blur. We fucked in loads of
different positions and we went over the time, and she made me pop again.
I am now going to collect all the money that is owed to me by friends so I can see her again. 
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